WINE TOUR IN MOUNTAINOUS ADJARA

views. This is last post for the tour, but for extreme lover drivers, in
good weather conditions, it is possible to continue the way toward
Shuakhevi and make the route circle and return to the starting
point.

CULTURAL TOUR IN THE MACHAKHELA GORGE

ADVENTUROUS TOUR IN THE VILLAGE MERISI

can enjoy wonderful panoramic views of the Tsoniarisi gorge, the
road is groundy and you can travel with the 4X4 vehicle after 5 km
circle trail is ending in the village Gobroneti.
The water can be found in a few miles away from the starting point,
so it is advisable to ﬁll some stock for water supply. It is also worth
mentioning that in the village Gobroneti there are family
guesthouses, which may be an overnight stay and one can taste
local meals made with ecologically clean products.
GOBRONETI WATERFALL

KOKOLETI BRIDGE

AJARIAN WINE HOUSE

Route type: vehicle
Length: 31 km.
Travel duration: 5 hours
Road type: Asphalted road, ground road
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 18 km
Altitude: Start - 43 meters, Finish – 345 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

Route type: Vehicle
Length: 25 km.
Travel duration: 1 day
Road type: Asphalted road, ground road
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 21 km
Altitude: Start - 26 meters, Finish - 522 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

On this route visitors will have the rare opportunity to taste the outstanding wines made from local grape varieties, dishes and learn
about the rural life of locals.
The route starts from "Ajarian Wine House", which is located in
Khelvachauri municipality, village Ajaristskali, by the side of
Khelvachauri-Keda main road. Here visitors can browse through
vineyard, get acknowledged to whole process , in halls arranged in
the eastern style and designed with traditional Georgian elements,
taste local wines, on the middle ﬂoor one can taste Georgian and
international cuisine.
From the "Ajarian Wine Houese" route continues along the BatumiAkhaltsikhe main road, approximately in 10 km, we come to the
village Makhuntseti where you can see the Makhuntseti arched
bridge and waterfall. On the road and near the waterfall visitors can
taste and buy local, high quality honey. In the surroundings of the
waterfall there is restaurant, where the visitors can taste
bioproducts and meet with the Ajarian cuisine.
Our route from the Makhuntseti continues along the BatumiAkhaltsikhe main road in the village Pirveli Maisi(same as
Saghoreti), where is located Shervashidzeebi's family cellar, here
is possible to taste wines of following varieties: Ojaleshi, Chkhaveri
and Tsolikauri, made in oak barrels. The host has his own farm and
can offer to the guests bioproducts and accommodation as well.
From the Shervashidzeebi's family cellar the route ends in the
village Vaio, where guests can visit 2 family cellars. So called
"Makho's cellar" and Lado Shavishvili's family cellar; In these
places one can taste locally produced wines: Chkaveri, Tsolikauri
and Aladasturi and taste local meals.

The route offers visitors to see one of the oldest and most beautiful
part of Adjara region- Machakheli gorge. A touristic route starts
from the Batumi - Akhaltsikhe highway and goes upward the
Machakhela gorge. Starting from the conﬂuence of the rivers
Chorokhi and Machakela, it goes to the Gvara fortress, which is
located very close to the rivers conﬂuence. From the Gvara fortress
the route fully follows the gorge. To the village Ajarisaghmarti, it is
asphalted road, after which continues with the ground road. At the
Ambrazura (Cannon place) crosses the river Squrdidi and then
continues to the Machakhela gorge again. On the road we meet
Tskhemlara beautiful arched bridge and following the gorge
encountering the villages Kveda and Zeda Chkhutuneti. Here
there awaites for the visitors amazing, not very high waterfall and
Machakhela ethnographic museum. It is noteworthy that there are
many interesting exhibits in the museum, which were characteristic
for the local peoples life. From the Machakhela museum the route
continues to the direction of the Chkheri bridge and waterfall. This
section of the route goes along the narrow road across the steep
slope of the gorge. During our way there can be seen impressive
panoramic views over the Machakhela gorge. From the Chkheri
bridge our route goes down the bottom of the gorge and passing
through the Chkhutuneti fortress ruins ends at the Qoqoleti arched
bridge.
There are several guesthouses and catering facilities in the gorge,
where if visitor wishes, one can spent the night, and have the
opportunity to taste the local cuisine.

MERISI WATERFALL

Route type: Cycling
Length: 7.7 km.
Travel duration: 3.5 hours
Road type: Asphalted road, ground road, trail
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 50 km
Altitude: Start - 505 meters, Finish – 693 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

DANDALO BRIDGE - KAVIANI FORTRESS - SUSPENDED BRIDGE (KLDISUBANI)

The route covers the area of the village Merisi, offers visitors the
natural and ethnographic sightsseeings here. A route starts from
the Merisi centre. At ﬁrst the route follows asphalted road with slight
ascents. After about 500 meters asphalted road ends and ground
road continues. It is noteworthy that on this section of the route,
there is Temur Devadze's guesthouse, which can get 5 visitors
nowadays. Here you can taste local agroproducts, take a rest and
enjoy with the beautiful views. The cycling trail bypasses the
guesthouse and heads with the ground road to the Merisi waterfall.
Last 100 metres to the waterfall you won't be able to get with the
bike, because path is very narrow, after walking the path you reach
the amazing waterfall, which is falling from the 30 metres high. After
seeing the waterfall we are returning with the same road and
heading to the swimming place named "Bakha". The road is ideal
for the cycling. In about 2 km we come to the swimming place,
where many people use to gather in summertime. There is a water
and place for picnic at the "Bakha" place. Nearby there is a wooden
building where you can take a rest, eat your meal and enjoy with
the landscapes around.
GVAKHA SWIMING

MACHAKHELA SHOTGUN

ADVENTUROUS TOUR IN THE VILLAGE MIRVETI

SHERVASHIDZE FAMILY WINE HOUSE

OLADAURI CHURCH

ROUTE: SMALL TOWN KHULO-DANISPARAULI-GODERDZI PASS-MTSVANE (GREEN)
LAKE-BESHUMI

Route Start/Finish: Dandalo Bridge/ Suspended Bridge
Route Length: 5,6 km
Route Duration: Half Day
Route Type: Walking
Route Difﬁculty: Medium
Route Seasonal Prevalance: not recommended in deep snow
conditions
Min/Max m. above sea-level: 312/514
Distance from Batumi: 55,5km
Cellular network coverage: Completely
The route begins at Dandalo Bridge – behind it, goes up the forestcovered slope and follows the path; in approximately 300 m it joins
the village road. After passing 1.5 km to the east it reaches the
edge of the forest, where the steep section starts, ending at the
spring and gorge locked by the fallen trees, and bringing us close to
the Kaviani Fortress. From Kaviani Fortress we continue to the
east and in approximately 2 km we will reach road to Kldisubani
Village. The descending path brings us the road heading towards
Ajaristskali Valley. The route ends at Hanging Bridge, by which we
will cross the river and reach Batumi-Akhaltsikhe Highway.

MIRVETI WATERFALL

Route type: Hiking, Horse riding
Length: 9.8 km.
Travel duration: 2 hours
Road type: Asphalted road, ground road, forest road,
sledge road
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 66 km
Altitude: Start - 1205 meters, Finish - 863 m
Cellular network coverage: Full
The route gives an opportunity to visit the resort Gomarduli and the
most beautiful villages of mountainous Adjara- Chanchkhalo and
Nigazeuli. A route starts from resort Gomarduli and heads through
the village Chanchkhalo to village Nigazeuli. After small decent
from the Gomarduli, at the end of village Tsintskalauri turn down to
the left and after little descent reaching the village Chanchkhalo,
where one can see ruins of the Chanchkhalo fortress of the middle
ages (you need to walk along appox. 600meters). The route from
the village goes to the north-east in the direction of the forest within
the forest along the ground road which initially runs through a small
inclination descents and ascents, from which with the descent of
the pine forest ﬁnishes in the village Nigazeuli. Largest section of
the trail overlooking the valley and visitors are impressed
Adjaristskali.
Notice: Tourist reaching the village can stay in guesthouses
existing in the Nigazeuli or walk down to the Batumi- Akhaltsikhe
highway. On the both sides of the route we meet the water, but
having a small amount of water supply is desirable. The rout can be
travelled with hiking and horse riding. During the snow period this
place creates excellent conditions to go through the route with
appropriate transportations.

Rural Tourism is a from of recreation, which is often mixed with the
Agrotourism/Farmtourism, but it is much broader notion and
includes: tourist routes, visiting picnic and camping sites,
observing and learning local agricultural practices (agrotourism),
getting acquainted with the rural (regional) folklore and
ethnographical speciﬁcities, healing-health procedures, visiting
historically important sites and cultural heritage monuments, etc.
Achara has amazingly diverse nature. The travelers interested in
rural tourism are offered absolutely different products and services
by the different municipalities: visiting Mtirala National Park in
Kobuleti; tasting Machakhela honey in Khelvachauri; Chkhaveri
grapes and Kokotauri water in Keda; highest quality tobacco in
Shuakhevi; famous dry potatoes and braid cheese in Khulo.
Region is rich in historic monuments of cultural heritage. Here one
can see lots of ancient castles' ruins and ach bridges dating back to
Queen Tamar age.
If you wish to peacefully rest in the wilds, get acquainted with the rural life, taste dishes prepared from the ecologically pure products,
or degustate family-made natural Georgian wine, visit villages of
Achara, where the hospitable and cozy guesthouses will be glad to
host you.

Route type: 4X4 vehicle
Length: 16,8 km.
Travel duration: 4 hours
Road type: Asphalted road, ground road
Difﬁculty: Difﬁcult
Distance from Batumi: 50 km
Altitude: Start - 505 meters, Finish - 1566 m
Cellular network coverage: Full
The route covers the village Merisi area covered by forests and
passing through the wooded slopes to the subalpine meadows.
A route starts from the Merisi centre and at ﬁrst follows the asphalted road, after passing 1 km section, it moves to the ground road.
The ground road is getting more and more difﬁcult and creates
ideal conditions for jeep tour lovers. You have to face with the
difﬁcult relief and ascents during the tour. It is noteworthy that
during the route you can enjoy amazing views which meet in every
corner. Our route follows the mountain slope, on the way laid
among the perennial huge trees. After about 10 km travel you will
get to the place where the mixed forest ends and starts subalpine
ﬁeld. This place is called "Mtivnari", where is located shepards'
houses, here is also a great places for picnic and beautiful

The route covers a waterfall near the village of Gobroneti, Colchian
vegetated forest and area near the Latevra mountain. A route starts
in the centre of village Gobroneti goes to the north and goes along
the village ground road. The road is and after 300 metres it endes
and we continue on the hiking road to the Gobroneti waterfall.
While hiking on the trail one can meet Kolchis type plants,
widespread in the canyon of the river Ajaristskali. The slopes are
covered with beech,chestnut, beech, hornbeam, oak, yew tree, we
can also meet with the conifers; One can meet footsteps of the wild
animals on the route, as in the forest there lives bear, wolf, jackel,
fox, wild hog etc . Here you can meet with many various kinds of
bird species. The touristic route goes along the ﬂat roads, in some
places meets slight ascents and after travelling 6 kms we reach the
beautiful waterfall, which is named the Gobroneti waterfall, height
of which is 17 m. From the waterfall we are returning with the same
road back and after 200 metres we will start our road to the Latevra
mountain. The road is difﬁcult and passing 1 km one have to go
through steep hills, after passing this road you reach Latevra
mountain (1228 m ), where you can meet local agricultural
traditions and taste ecologically clean milk products. Here is the
water and place for picnic. From the Latevra mountain we are
heading village Gobroneti, on the road one

GODERDZI PASS
CHIRUKHI

Route Start/Finish: Small Town Khulo/Khikhani Fortress
Route Length: 49,5 km
Route Duration: 2 Day
Route Type: 4X4, Bike, Horse, Walking
Route Difﬁculty: Medium
Route Seasonal Prevalance: Summer
Min/Max m. above sea-level: 716/2351
Distance from Batumi: 87 km
Cellular network coverage: Completely

ROUTE: SMALL TOWN KHULO - KEDLEBI

Route Start/Finish: Small Town Khulo/ Kedlebi
Route Length: 11,5 km
Route Duration: Half Day
Route Type: Car/Walking
Route Difﬁculty: Easy
Route Seasonal Prevalance: recommended throughout
the whole year
Min/Max m. above sea-level: 883/1592
Distance from Batumi: 87km
Cellular network coverage: Completely
The tour begins in small town Khulo by visit to Ethnographical
Museum. From Khulo we can choose out of three options:
1. Small town Khulo-Tago ropeway, which brings us to Tago Village
in 8 minutes. The 6-km road to this village is strongly damaged and
the cable way has extremely important meaning. The cable is
1,700 m. long, ascending for 350 m. Riding by this cable way is
interesting adventure, full of the impressions and fascinating
views.
2. Small town Khulo -Uchkho Bridge. The route goes to the north, towards the Okruashvilebi Village by the medium quality country
road in the middle of the forest. After Okruashvilebi we get to the
Duadzeebi Village. The road is mainly going by the slope and little
by little descends to the gorge. The Arch-shaped Uchkho Bridge
connects two parts of Uchkho Village with each other. The bridge is
newly rehabilitated and is suitable only for walking.
3. Small town Khulo -Kedlebi. This route also leads to the north.
After riding 1.3 km we come to the crossroad, one way, from where,
heading toward Uchhko and the other towards Kedlebi Village.
Bridge, and the other – towards Kedlebi Village. The distance from
the crotch to the Kedlebi Skiing Base is 3.8 km and there is the
concrete automobile road. Kedlebi Village bears the typical beauty
of Acharian villages and is surrounded by the mixed forests. From
the Skiing Base the route follows by the village street, which turns
into the path; in approximately 400 m we come to the crossroads,
from which we go up towards the forest-covered Slope; in
approximately 1 km we will reach Waterfall, which is fed by the
springs ﬂowing from Karata Mountain.
UCHKHO BRIDGE

The route begins in small town Khulo, continues to the east till
Danisparauli Village and follows Batumi-Akhaltsikhe Highway for
22 km. From Danisparauli Village we continue towards the
Goderdzi Resort by the same road (2.5 km). Goderdzi Resort is the
modern downhill skiing destination established in 2012. Currently it
is not functioning at the full capacity. In winter, two cable ways are
working. They bring us to the height of 2,330 m. By BatumiAkhaltsikhe road we get to Goderdzi Pass (5.7 km).
Goderdzi Pass is the key point of this route. From here you can
continue your journey in three directions:
1. Goderdzi Pass-Mtsvane Lake; the route takes to the north and
follows the boundary between alpine meadows and forest cover. It
can be passed by the off-road vehicle. The main adornment of this
route is temporary Ajarian summer stations and fascinating views.
In 6 km we come to the crotch. Turning right from there we can
reach the Green Lake by walking path. We also can reach the
Green Lake if we follow the automobile road. We can also continue
to the north from the Green Lake and return to Danisparauli Village
via Didachara. The route can be passed by both, mountain bike
and horse.
2. Goderdzi Pass-Beshumi Resort; for 6.5 km we can follow the
automobile road. After we pass the summer station Shkernali, we
come to the picnic place, where Shuamtoba Fest takes place every
ﬁrst Sunday of August. From here the route brings us to Beshumi
resort located at the altitude of 1,850-1,900 m; it starts functioning
in mid-June and season lasts till the beginning of September. Here
are the lots of cottages and villas. From Beshumi resort you can
take the horse-riding and off-road vehicle tours to Bakibako Village
(12 km) and Khikhani Fortress (13 km).
3. Goderdzi Pass-Upper Station of Cable Way; distance - 4.1 km.
The route goes through the zone of alpine meadows and from its
ﬁnal point (the adjacent area of upper station of the cable way)
opens the fascinating panoramic view. From here you can continue
your route to Tkhilvani and Bakibako Villages (13.6 km).

Tamaz Sharashidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 7 guests
Farm Owner: Tamaz Sharashidze
Contact details: +995 558 981 448

Rusiko Meladze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 7 guests
Farm Owner: Rusiko Meladze
Contact details: +995 599 139 936

Edisher Zoidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 4 guests
Farm Owner: Edisher Zoidze
Contact details: +995 593 391 263

Ramaz Dumbadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 10 guests
Farm Owner: Ramaz Dumbadze
Contact details: +995 557 204 456

Tengiz Khalvashi’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Tengiz Khalvashi
Contact details: +995 557 270 202

Gocha Gorgiladze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Gocha Gorgiladze
Contact details: +995 557 325 515

Lamara Khalvashi’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Lamara Khalvashi
Contact details: +995 555 169 423

Murman Dumbadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Murman Dumbadze
Contact details: +995 593 636 960

Zurab Kordzaia’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Zurab Kordzaia
Contact details: +995 8 599 740 267

Ruslan Dilaverov’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 10 guests
Farm Owner: Ruslan Dilaverov
Contact details: +995 593 549 373
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Guesthouse “Gurami”
Accommodaion: for 7-8 guests
Farm Owner: Guram Kontselidze
Contact details: +995 558 466 828

Guesthouse “Meri”
Accommodaion: for 4 guests
Farm Owner: Meri Baramidze
Contact details: +995 577 469 944

Khelvachauri Municipality

Shuakhevi Municipality

Village Zeda Chkhutunei

Village Nigazeuli

Eldar Nagervadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Eldar Nagervadze
Contact details: +995 593 66 97 77

Guesthouse “Green house”
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Beglar Kekelidze
Contact details: +995 558 793 307

Beka Kobuladze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Beka Kobuladze
Contact details: +995 555 67 13 67

Guesthouse „Avto“
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Malkhaz Khimshiashvili
Contact details: +995 593 628 378

Malkhaz Salvaridze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 12 guests
Farm Owner: Malkhaz Salvaridze
Contact details: +995 557 605 672

Keda Municipality
Village Merisi
Temur Devadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 6-8 guests
Farm Owner: Temur Devadze
Contact details: +995 577 302 753
Emzar Samnidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Emzar Samnidze
Contact details: +995 593 63 39 75

Guesthouse „imedi“
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Amiran Khimshiashvili
Contact details: +995 577 203 468
Guesthouse „Kvemourebi“
Accommodaion: for 5 guests
Farm Owner: Bichiko Khimshiashvili
Contact details: +995 577 290 848

Village Gobronei
Guesthouse “Tskarostvali”
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Amiran Bolkvadze
Contact details: +995 599 944 642

Village Gogiashvilebi
Guesthouse “Avalaini”
Accommodaion: for 8-10 guests
Farm Owner: Zura Avaliani
Contact details: +995 555 737487

Guesthouse “Zebo”
Accommodaion: for 10-12guests
Farm Owner: Zebur Bolkvadze
Contact details: +995 593 933 403

GIA

LADO SHAVISHVILI’S FAMILY WINE HOUSE-MARANI (WINE CELLAR)

NURI SIRABIDZE’S FAMILY WINE HOUSE-MARANI (WINE CELLAR)
Wine ofered for degustaion in this marani (wine cellar): Tsolikauri
Address: Gegelidzeebi Village (49 km from Batumi), Keda Municipality
Owner: Nuri Sirabidze
Contact details: +995 593 5191 28; +995 590 51 31 91
Available services:
• Visit to satsnakheli (grape squeezer)
• Accommodaion of tourists
• Degustaion of wine
• Taste Georgian cuisine
• Purchase wine
• Listen to the samples of Georgian folk songs.
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MALKHAZ GORGILADZE'S WINE HOUSE- MARANI
Wine name: Tsolikauri, Chkhaveri, Aladasturi.
Address: Keda Region, village Vaio, (45 km from Batumi)
Owner: Malkhaz Gorgiladze
Contact details: +995 591 98 06 58; +995 593 35 62 32.
Available services:
• Winerpress
• Acomodaion
• Georgian Cuisine
• Wine sale
• Georgian Folklore

- Informaion service, Tel: 118 09, 118 18. www.09.ge,
- Hot line of Georgian Post: +995 32 224 09 09 www.georgianpost.ge
- Batumi Bus staion : 1 Maiakovski St. Tel. +995 422 27 85 47
- New Bus Staion: 1 Gogoli St. Tel. +995 422 24 26 12

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTERS IN AJARA
Guesthouse “Eteri”
Accommodaion: for 4 guests
Farm Owner: Eter Kontselidze
Contact details: +995 558 719 006

Adjara

Tur key

Address: Vaio Village (45 km from Batumi), Keda Municipality
Owner: Lado Shavishvili
Contact details: 599 78 36 59
Available services:
• Visit to satsnakheli (grape squeezer)
• Accommodaion of tourists
• Degustaion of wine
• Taste Georgian cuisine
• Purchase wine
• Listen to the samples of Georgian folk songs

TAXI-2: +995 577419797
TAXI-555: +995 577905905
TAXI-929: +995 599929929
TAXI+: +995 593784545

Guesthouse “Gela”
Accommodaion: for 7-8 guests
Farm Owner: Gela Kontselidze
Contact details: +995 555 559 122

Village Tskhemlara

Route Start/Finish: Small Town Khulo/Khikhani Fortress
Route Length: 52,5 km
Route Duration: 2 Day
Route Type: 4X4/Walking
Route Difﬁculty: Difﬁcult
Route Seasonal Prevalance: not recommended in deep snow
conditions
Min/Max m. above sea-level: 512/2220
Distance from Batumi: 87km
Cellular network coverage: Completely
The route begins in small town Khulo, from where it goes in the direction of Batumi by Batumi-Akhaltsikhe highway till Furtio arch
bridge for 8.3 km. From there the road furthers up by the
automobile bridge, turns to the south and enters into the
Skhaltistskali Valley. In 10 km we come to Skhalta Monastery
located at the terrace of mountain slope

Ukraine

SHERVASHIDZE FAMILY WINE HOUSE-MARANI (WINE CELLAR)
Address: Saghorei Village, Keda Municipality
Owner: Nodar Shervashidze
Contact details: +995 593 070 088
Available services:
• Visit to satsnakheli (grape squeezer)
• Accommodaion of tourists
• Degustaion of wine
• Taste Georgian cuisine
• Purchase wine
• Listen to the samples of Georgian folk songs

- The irst medical aid
- Fire service
- Police
- Rescue service

Village Chakvistavi

KHIKHANI FORTRESS

Address: Acharistskali Village, Khelvachauri Municipality, 20 km away from Batumi.
Contact details: +995 577 214 002
Available services:
• Visit to satsnakheli (grape squeezer)
• Degustate wine
• Taste Georgian cuisine
• Taste European cuisine
• Purchase wine
• Listen to the samples of Georgian folk songs
Available wines: Porto Franco-Chkhaveri, pink, dry; Tsolikauri
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Find us on facebook.com/visitbatumi
Department of Tourism and Resorts of Ajara A.R. - 2015
NOT FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING HOTLINES ARE USED IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS: Tel: 112, www.112.ge

Kobulei Municipality

SMALL TOWN-SHUAKHEVI-OKROPILAURI FORTRESS-OLADAURI
CHURCH OF PERISTSVALEBA-DARCHIDZEEBI FORTRESS-CHIRUKHI

Route Start/Finish: Small Town Shuakhevi/ Chirukhi
Route Length: 45,1 km
Route Duration: One Day
Route Type: Car/Walking
Route Difﬁculty: Easy
Route Seasonal Prevalence: not recommended in winter
Min/Max m. above sea-level: 381/2148
Distance from Batumi: 64, 4 km
Cellular network coverage: Completely

Zurab Dumbadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 10 guests
Farm Owner: Zurab Dumbadze
Contact details: +995 557 526 262

INFORMATION FOR TRAVELER

Guesthouses
RURAL TOURISM

RESORT GOMARDULI

OKROPILAURI FORTRESS

Emzar Sharashidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 4 guests
Farm Owner: Emzar Sharashidze
Contact details: +995 593 376 229

Eco
Tourism Map

AJARIAN WINE HOUSE

LATEVRA MOUNTAIN

MTIVNARI

Vakhtang Zoidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 6 guests
Farm Owner: Vakhtang Zoidze
Contact details: +995 790 644 342

WINE TOURISM

ROUTE: SMALL TOWN KHULO-SKHALTA-MTISUBANI-BAKIBAKO-KHIKHANI

Route type: Hiking
Length: 12.5 km.
Travel duration: 8 hours
Road type: Ground road
Difﬁculty: Medium
Distance from Batumi: 55 km
Altitude: Start - 806 meters, Maximum- 1305m, Finish - 806 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

Nani Kontselidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 9 guests
Farm Owner: Nani Kontselidze
Contact details: +995 558 658 262

Elza Makaradze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Elza Makaradze
Contact details: +995 593 663 030

VIEW FROM KHULO - TAGO ROPEWAY

ADVENTUROUS TOUR FROM THE VILLAGE MERISI TO THE SHUAKHEVI

Amiran Gorgiladze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 10 guests
Farm Owner: Amiran Gorgiladze
Contact details: +995 555 498 739

Village Chaisubani

NURI SIRABIDZE’S FAMILY WINE HOUSE

RURAL TOURISM

Teimuraz Kontselidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 11 guests
Farm Owner: Teimuraz Kontselidze
Contact details: +995 598 143 707

Batumi - Seaside park
address: Boulevard central entrance; 3Ninoshvili St.
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: + 995 577 90 90 91 ; 0422 29 44 12
Batumi - Airport
address: 220Airport highway
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 422 29 44 14
Batumi - Cable Way
address: Gogebashvilistr, Cable way
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 422 294410; +995 577 90 90 93
Sarpi
address: Customs House in Sarpi
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: +995 577 90 90 72
Keda (seasonal)
address: Small town Keda, 1a Agmashenebelistr
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 577 15 04 24
Shuakhevi (seasonal)
address: Small town Shuakhevi, 22Rustaveli St.
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 577 15 04 25
Khulo (seasonal)
address: Small town Khulo, MemedAbashidzestr
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 577 15 04 26
Kobulei (seasonal)
address: Kobulei, 141Agmashenebeli St.
icbatumi@gmail.com ; ic@welcomebatumi.com
Tel: 422 29 44 13
HOW TO REACH A SELECTED GUEST HOUSE?
Some guest houses are di cult to ind. That’s why it is advisable to have a map of a region,
exact name of the object and coordinates. Also it is beter to check the situaion on roads
before se ng of as in some cases automobiles are not appropriate for accessing a desirable
place. Georgian people are very hospitable. In case of necessity do not hesitate to ask for help.
However, please take into consideraion that the majority of the populaion is Russian speak ing. English speaking people are hard to ind.
FOOD
Hostess of every guest house can prepare breakfast, dinner, supper and lunch for picnic upon a
demand. Basically local and organic products are used.
PRICES
Price for room is 15-30 GEL without a meal. Price for room with 3 imes meal is 35-60 GEL. It is
advisable to check a room price upon booking.
BOOKING
For booking guest houses from a booklet please contact a host of a guesthouse or Batumi tourism agency on the following number: 577 909091/93;

B LA C K S E A

ADVENTURE TOUR IN THE VILLAGE GOBRONETI

CHANCHKHALO FORTRESS

Jemal Papidze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 8 guests
Farm Owner: Jemal Papidze
Contact details: +995 593 987 172

I

The route offers visitors to browse in the village Mirveti . Here you
have the opportunity to visit picturesque historical arched bridge
located in the village and a Mirvetistkali waterfall in the amazing
wood. A touristic route starts from the bridge on the river Chorokhi,
heads to the village Mirveti and ends at the Mirvetistskali waterfall.
The route turns to the village Mirveti, from the main road going from
Batumi to the Machakhela gorge, crosses the hanging bridge on
the river Chorokhi and enters the village Mirveti. Mirveti is small,
quite village built on the banks of river Chorokhi. The route ﬁrstly
goes toward the Mirveti arched bridge and then continues with the
trail, darkened with the Buxus trees and ﬁnishes at the
Mirvetistskali waterfall.
In the village Mirveti, there is a guesthouse, where you can spend
the night.

ADVENTURE ROUTE : GOMARDULI – CHANCHKHALO - NIGAZEULI

Niaz Bolkvadze’s Guesthouse
Accommodaion: for 5 guests
Farm Owner: Niaz Bolkvadze
Contact details: +995 599 216 580

Sea

HANGING BRIDGE

Village Sakhalvasho

R

The main attraction of the route is birdwatching from the Sakdari
mountain. From this place it is often possible to see, even with
unarmed eye many different migratory bird species. And if you
have binoculars with you, you might see them in details.
A route starts at the turn of village Shuamta, where is already
installed sign of Elza Makaradze's guesthouse. There is a ground
road all the way and follows the ascent. It is noteworthy that till the
last sign the road is signed with the following mark: "Raptor
watchpoint". Approximately after 3 km the ground road ends and
the route continues along the slope, with the hiking path, which
brings us to the destination point. At the peak of the mountain,
which is called Sakdrisi mountain, there is a watchpoint from where
birdwatching is possible. From this place you can enjoy amazing
panoramic views of the Black Sea at the one hand and beautiful
gorge on the other, where migratory birds ﬂy over. There are 5
guesthouses in the village Shuamta: Elza Makaradze, Natia Kontselidze, Jumber Jijivadze, Enver Tsetskhladze and Nadim
Tsetskhladze guesthouses.

The route covers the villages of Gobroneti, Akho and Gegelidzeebi
area. The cultural and historical sites located here, but one of its
main attractions are landscape views spread over the Adjaratskali
gorge.
A route starts from the village Gobroneti and passing the village
Akho, with the road going through Ajaristskali slopes connectes to
the village Gegelidzeebi. The route starts from the village
Gobroneti, from the road coming down from existing two
guesthouses in the village (Zebo, Tskarostvali) and turning to the
north-east direction and continuing our route to the villages Akho
and Gegelidzeebi. Here the route goes along the slightly inclined
ground road. The route goes through the villages so it gives
opportunity to see Ajarian village life. In the village Akho, there is
one of the oldest mosques in the Ajara region, from where the route
goes with the narrow ground road to the village Gegelidzeebi,
ﬁrstly goes to the house-museum of famous Ajarian poet and
writer, Fridon Khalvashi, where you can see different things
associated with the life of the poet; after it the route ﬁnishes in the
same village (Gegelidzeebi), to the family cellar of Nuri Sirabidze.
Here the visitors can taste pitcher wines made in family conditions
and also taste Georgian cuisine. The given route on almost whole
length passes through the right slope of the river Ajaristskali and
gives opportunity to enjoy with the wonderful panoramic views over
the gorge and over the mountainous Ajara villages located on its
slopes.

KAVIANI FORTRESS
MIRVETI BRIDGE

BAKIBAKO WATERFALL

Kobulei Municipality

A F

Route type: Hiking, Vehicle
Length: 3.5 km.
Travel duration: 2.5 hours
Road type: Ground road, hiking trail
Difﬁculty: Medium
Distance from Batumi: 18 km
Altitude: Start - 21 meters, Finish - 400 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

SKHALTA MONASTERY

DARCHIDZEEBI FORTRESS

SMALL TOWN KHULO

Route type: Cycling, Vehicle
Length: 3.6 km.
Travel duration: 1 hour (with bike)
Road type: Asphalted road, Ground road, hiking trail
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 20 km
Altitude: Start - 26 meters, Finish - 80 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

2) Bakibako-Mtisubani ring; it starts in Bakibako Village and the
very ﬁrst sight we come to is the place where SelimKhimshiashvili
was decapitated; after this we follow the road to the south till
Chirukhi turn (2.5 km). From there we can get to Chirukhi Village
either by horse or by off-road vehicle (16 km). From Chirukhi Turn
we cross the river (to the north-west) and follow the road to
Mtisubani Village. In the surroundings of Mtisubani Village we you
can visit the grave of Selim Khimshiashvili and natural ice-box.

VILLAGE BAKIBAKO
DANDALO BRIDGE

BIRDWATCHING ROUTE

Route type: Vehicle
Length: 8 km.
Travel duration: 2 hours
Road type: Ground road, Sledge road
Difﬁculty: Easy
Distance from Batumi: 55 km
Altitude: Start - 800 meters, Finish - 390 m
Cellular network coverage: Full

1) to Khikhiani Fortress located at the cradle of Skhaltistskali River,
at 2220 m above the sea level. For 2.2 km you can take the off-road
vehicle, while the last 900 m you'll have to walk. There is a well cut
path on the steep, forest-covered slope and requires good physical
shape. The Fortress was built in XII-XIII AD; it covers are of 1 ha
and is adorned by the four towers.

BIRDWATCHING

n

CULTURAL TOUR IN THE VILLAGES: GOBRONETI- AKHO- GEGELIDZEEBI

and represents the only specimen of medieval spiritual
architecture and wall painting in Khulo Municipality. After Skhalta
Monastery the route follows Skhaltistskali Valley for 17.3 km till
Vardtsikhe turn; Bakibako Village is in 4.6 km from here. From
Bakibako we can choose several directions:

ia
Casp

VILLAGE MERISI
MACHAKHELA ETHNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM

The route begins at small town Shuakhevi, at the automobile
bridge, by which we cross Ajaristskali and enter the Chirukhistskali
River Valley. The type of the road is the dirt road, which is in a very
good condition. in approximately 1.5 km we will see the bridge and
Okropilauri Fortress sign. The Fortress is located on the elevation
at junction of two rivers – Chirukhistskali and Tbeti. It is easily
observable. It was also called Uchamba Fortress, and currently
only two walls and part of the tower are still standing. From the
bridge we continue by the automobile road to the south and in 12
km we come across with the Oladauri Church of Peritsvaleba
which has been built at the place of the old church built in 2000s AD
and is active. Then automobile road leads to Iakobauri Village via
villages Paposhvilebi and Makhalakidzeebi. From Iakobauri
Village we can get to Darchidzes' Fortress by two routes: one still
follows the automobile road in the direction of Chirukhistskali. In
3.2 km we turn to Darchidzes' Fortress and reach it in
approximately 1 km. the second route goes by road to
Darchidzeebi Village, which can be passed by the off-road vehicle.
This road is distinguished by the fascinating views and allows
observing the beauties of Darchidzeebi Village. Darchidzes' Fortress is damaged, but although its shape can still be seen, because
it is located on the top of the rock and repeats its shape
conﬁguration. The spot opens fascinating views over
Chirukhistskali Valley. From the Fortress we return to the
automobile road and again follow Chirukhistskali Valley. In 3.9 km
we come to the spring with drinking water. After this spring the road
cover worsens and is not ﬁt for the low cross-country ability
vehicles. After passing 6.7 km, we ﬁnish the route at temporary
summer stations, from which we can enjoy the beauty of alpine
meadows and wooden summer houses spread over them. From
Chirukhi the road goes to Bakibako of Khulo Municipality, but it is
accessible only for off-roads and horse tours (18 km).

